ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Disturbing circulating currents caused by mutual inductive coupling in transmission line circuits can lead to undesired alarm messages, causing a reduction of the transport capacity of the lines, additional losses, voltage and other distortions and operation problems. Because of these reasons investigations and optimizations of the phase configurations and transposition schemes have to be performed to reduce the problems that can be caused through disturbing currents. One reason for the occurrence of unbalance currents is the looping of new transformer stations into an existing symmetric transmission line configuration, e.g. for the connection of wind power farms or additional grid support. Before the integration the line was balanced very well by transposing the phases in optimal places. This balancing effect of the transposition is lost caused by the looping and an electrical asymmetry will occur. As a result of the asymmetry and the inductive coupling effects circulating currents will have an impact on the network operation.
MODELLING
Based on the self-impedance and mutual-impedance between conductors with earth return, described in [1... 4, 6 ], a realistic model of inductively coupled line circuits was developed. A mathematical model for the description of the mutual coupling between two conductors with earth return [5] is used. To include the realistic effects of the reduction of a multiple grounded earth wire or cable shield, the chain ladder model in combination with the node potential method, which is well-known for load flow calculations [6] , was chosen. The simulations give realistic results even if other simulation programs have convergence problems. Basically, the inductive coupling between conductors can be simulated by impedance-quadripoles. Mathematically the phase-to-earth loops with consideration of the mutual coupling between the conductors can be simplified described with the following relation (1). To describe the fundamental relationship between two inductively coupled phase-to-earth loops a mathematical model according to E. Clarke [5] can be applied. The transfer-impedances between the terminals of that basic circuit (quadripole), consisting of phase-to-earth loops with consideration of the mutual coupling between the conductors, can be determined with (2…5).
In Applied mathematical equivalent circuit of two coupled phases (phase-to-earth loops) according to E. Clarke [5] This presented equivalent circuit corresponds to a quadripole with the transfer impedances (2…5) between the different poles (see Fig. 2 ) and can be calculated with the self-and mutual impedances of the phase-to-earth loops [5] . This model can be used for the preparation of the required relations for the node potential method that is applied in the presented calculation model. For the holistic modeling of a multiple three-phase circuit power line with ground wires the individual mutual couplings between the involved conductors, earth wires, reduction conductors, cable shields, single side grounded conductors etc. are replaced by this presented equivalent circuit. To simulate transmission lines the individual (different) line sections (e.g. span fields) of that region have to be cascaded. This new simulation model provided in this paper, allows a detailed simulation of inductively coupled conductor arrangements e.g. overhead transmission line or high voltage cable line circuits. The further calculation steps are based on the calculation of the nodal analysis and can be achieved by simple matrix multiplications [6] .
GRID CONFIGURATION
The presented investigations are performed on transmission overhead lines in a region of Austria with different grid extension states. The area contains of several transmission lines between substations that are routed parallel on the same towers or in close vicinity together. In the substations the different lines are connected through bus bars. The different grid extension states include the integration of new transformer substations along the existing lines and planned grid extensions in the coming years.
RESULTS
The aim of the investigations is to calculate and minimize the circulating currents in the high voltage power circuit caused by inductive coupling. During operation of the power circuit alarm messages occurred because the level of the circulating currents exceeds the given alarm level of 120 A of the substation control and protection system. As a classification for the level of the circulating currents the following colour code is used:
-Green (0 -50 A) -Orange (50 -100 A) -Red ( > 100 A) To get realistic results the calculations were performed with real load states that have been provided by the grid operator. At the occurrence of typical load states problems with circulating currents (zero-sequence alarm messages) in the grid occurred. The first calculation results of the model with the basic extension state (Fig. 3) were compared to performed measurements. 
Comparison: Measurements -Calculations
For the verification of the model one of the measurement results of a typical load state was recalculated. The calculated results from the model are compared with the measurements to get an indication about the accuracy of the model.
In The results from the extension state I (Fig. 4) show that especially the "short" circuits of the quad line circuits carry a high level of circulating currents. In the following figures some selected calculation results of different extension states are shown: It can be seen in figure 6 that with an additional grid extension the level of circulating currents in the grid area rise extremely. This can be explaned through the higher asymmetry and the additional circuits whithout an optimized transposition or phase configuration. 
Optimization
To reduce the effects of the mutual inductive coupling and the circulating currents the line circuits have to be electrically balanced. This balancing can be achieved through a new or an adopted transposition scheme.
In accordance with the grid operator individual sections for balancing the high voltage power circuits were identified concerning economic and practical aspects (existing transposition towers etc.). The investigation of these disturbance currents result in an optimized transposition scheme considering economic aspects (reduced number of transposition towers at predefined places, low circulating currents, etc.). In the following figures the impact of that section-wise optimization is shown. For all optimizations the same three optimization areas with the same phase configuration are used ( Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 ). 
